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A SPERRY NEW HOLLAND FORAGE HARVESTER WILL PUT UP YOUR SILAGE EFFICIENTLY

The Model 892 is the biggest capacity pull-type forage
harvester offered by Sperry New Holland. Built for big
tractor horsepower, the "892’' can be used with trac-
tors up to 175 horsepower.
The optional METAIERT"1 electronic metal dectector a
Sperry New Holland exclusive reduces harvester dam-
age and can cut down on hardware disease The "892" is
available with 18-knifeor 8-knife cutterhead. Exclusive un-
derbeveled knives never need rebcvelmg and make knife
sharpening fast and easy Flip-up feedroll makes shearbar
adjustment easy.
There's a bi 3 choice of crop heads, including the ex-
clusive interchangeable 3-row crop head/wmdrow
pickup, 2-row low-profile crop head, conventional
windrow pickup, sicklebar and ear-corn snapping
heads Under-knife baffles increase capacity

GET ALL THAT VALUABLE HAY CROP WITH SPERRY NEW HOLLAND HAY TOOLS
1. WAIVER OF FINANCE TO

APRIL 1,1984 WITH INTERIM
PAYMENT 0R...

2. 3%, 6%, 9% APR FOR 12,24,
36 MONTHS RESPECTIVELY

It’s the Model 316 from the baler leader

If you're working alone, the economy Model 1003
automatic bale wagon will save you time and labor.
Balesneed never be picked up by hand when you own
a bale wagon that does it all picks up, hauls, stacks
and retrieves automatically, while you sit in the driver's
seat. The '‘1003" handles 83 14" x 18” bales per load.
Stop by and let os show you all the features of this labor
saver.

If you want to make a lot of good looking bales in
record time, check out the Model 849 fromthe round
baler leade- Sperry New Holland The ‘■B49” turns
out solid 4-3/4' x 5' bales that weigh up to 1200
pounds And, to make your job easier, there's a host
of options that add comfort and convenience to a
round baling system Lets talk about the "849" and
how you can bring capacity, bale shapeand automa-
tion to your round baling job

Sperry New Holland. The 316 is built with extra
rugged features to handle tough crops. It's de-
signed to work hard and provide manyyears of
dependable service.

Full-width conditioning rolls in the Model 489
Haybme® mower-conditionei are located in the
main frame, not the header The lighter header
responds nuicke' ground contours and greatly
reduces l-mfe and guard damage The ~489" is
designed for operator" who demand the very
best

1. WAIVER OF FINANCE TO APRIL 1
1984 WITH INTERIM PAYMENT

0R...
2. 3%, 6%, 9% APR FOR 12,24,OR

36 MONTH RESPECTIVELY

The Model 782 is builtfor heavy-duty-performance. The 12-knife
cutterhead chops uniformly, without a recutter screen But for
special crops and conditions, recuttcr screens are available.
Check these outstanding features.-

Exclusive underbeveled knives eliminate the need for
rebcvelmg.
flip-up feedroll makes shearbar adjustment easy
Choice of 540- or 1,000-rpm driveline

The heart of the 250-hp Model 1900 chopper is a
massive 12-knife cutterhead that’s 2514-inches
wide. Exclusive underbeveled knives never need
rebeveling. And the exclusive Metalert" elec-
tronic metal detector prevents costly damage to
the cutterhead by detecting ferrous metal objects
and stopping the feedrolls and attachment drive
before they reach the cutterhead. Exclusive flip-
up feedrolls make shearbar adjustment easy. Ex-
clusive interchangeable cropheads are ideal for
the farmer/rancher who chops both windrowed
crops and row crops. Stop in soon and let us
show you all the features on both Whopper
Choppers the Model 1900 and the 325-hp tur-
bocharged Model 2100.

Lancaster Fanning, Saturda


